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ff —^I - THE WEATHER - l
I YESTERDAY — Highest temperature, 58; j
i lowest Friday night, 46. j

FORECAST FOR TODAY— with
" light showers in morning; moderate southwest

| • wind.
i .'? -yy-.- -. For Details 'of'the Weather See? Page- £3 "7 Z. y1 77

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

SON'S KIDNAPER
PUT IN JAILFOR
WIFE DESERTION

George R. Lawrence, Photogra-

pher, Arrested After Filing.
Suit for Divorce

Indictment Returned ?in Chicago
Revived With Charge of

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '* " i -\u25a0 -'\u25a0 „.'\u25a0\u25a0" - * \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ' ''-'",

Abandonment 1

THINGS
happened fast:yesterday

in connection with .the fight be-
tween the parents for tha- pos-
session of 10 year. old George Lee

Lawrence, the Chicago boy who has
been the chief figure In several kidnap-

Ings and near kidnapings by his bellig-
erent father and mother. A few hours
after George R. Lawrence, *. the father,

had filed suit for divorce against -Mrs.
Alice E. Lawrence for extreme cruelty

he was arrested on an Indictment from
Chicago charging wife abandonment,

and spent last night in' the city prison.
The police had been looking for

Lawrence ' for several days, since Mrs.
Lawrence swore to a warrant -in; Mar-
tinez charging him with desertion, and
he was arrested early in the evening

by operatives of the William J. Burns
National Detective agency as he was
walking in Fourth street.

Trouble a Year Old
The trouble between Lawrence and

Mrs. Lawrence developed In Chicago a

little more than a year ago. Lawrence
was the head of a big commercial pho-
tography and aerial picture concern

* and had just returned from Africa,

where he had made a noted set of wild
* animal pictures. They quarreled ? and

separated, and Lawrence was indicted
for abandonment. The indictment was

dismissed, but subsequently reinstated,

and Mrs. Lawrence brought suit for
maintenance.

Lawrence says that his wife hid -the-
child. Lawrence discovered him, how-
ever, and kidnaped the boy, brought

him to California and then sent for
Miss Ella Higgins, a nurse who had'
cared \for the lad almost, /baby-

hood. 'The*latter was established by

Lawrence on" the McNear ranch near
Martinez, while Lawrence made y his ,
headquarters, in San Francisco. j
Charge of Desertion

Mrs. Lawrence had been endeavoring
to locate her husband and son, and
succeeded in doing so about two weeks
ago. * She hurried to San Francisco and
attempted to kidnap the boy *from the
McNear ranch, but her plans were frus-
trated. Then ". she charged Lawrence

\u25a0with desertion.
When the case against Lawrence was

called.in Martinez, had- lived? in the
state 15 days less than a year. His
attorney, Augustin , C. :*Keane 7 had the

case set for hearing in Martinez to-

morrow morning. ;.*7.......
The Lawrences were married.2l years

ago in Chicago, and have another son,
20 years old, who has taken the father's
part In some of the quarrels.. Accord-
ing to her husband Mrs. Lawrence? is

one of the founders of the Evelyn Ar-
thur See "Absolute Life" cult in Chi-

cago, and left another man "waiting
at the church for a bride who had
changed her mind the day she was

married.

Trips Around World
Lawrence has made many trips

around the world, taking pictures, par-
ularly in Africa, for the Smithsonian

Institution. He invented the photo-

.' plane, which takes pictures from a kite
and numerous conveniences used in
modern photography. *He came \ west
and took the first birdseye view of
San Francisco after the .fire.

. Mrs. Lawrence," who was Miss Etta
Herendeen, spent all her time at her
religious rites, according to Lawrence,
and. left him to care for the two boys.

ENGINEERS INSIST UPON
PUSHING NEGOTIATIONS

Chairman of Brotherhood ; Re-
quests Answer From ? Stuart 77

NEW IYORK, April IS.—Chairman of
the: Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-

neers on .50 eastern railroads" awaited
word today from J.C, Stuart, chair-
man "of the General Managers* associa-
tion of the railroads in reply to the
engineers' protest against idelay in:re-
suming further negotiations on the de-
mands for increased pay.

Stone's letter voicing the feeling of
the engineers was received today -by

Stuart.
The letter was written in reply, to

one sent the engineers by Stuart yester-
day afternoon in y which ,he : said - that
it would require several? days to as-
semble the general members' confer-

ence committee. 7

BLIZZARD MAROONS
: FAMILY IN MOUNTAINS

Banks of Snow Balk Progress!
of Rescuers

SAN BERNARDINO, April 12.—A
mountain .. blizzard, which * has blocked i

all roads with huge banks of snow, has \
marooned a family named Dobbins on
Palmer's ranch. Parties who tried to |
reach * the ranch 'were farced back to

; this city today, bringing word that the
only way the mountain. trails and roads j

•* can be traversed is with snowshoes and !
sledges. The blizzard has extended over i
the whole range, apparently. I

Taft Lists Taxable
Wealth at $51,940

Cincinnati; April 13.—
President Taft's* personal (tax
return, on file at the Hamilton
county court here/.; shows that
he is $10,720-richer in property
subject to taxation than he was
last year, In that time .he; has
accumulated $50,000 worth of
stocks, while last year he held
only $10,000:.worth. His cash
has. decreased Zfrom* $3,720 to
$840 and his debts are listed as
$6,500. y The; total value of the
president's property ; is given as
$51,940. . \u25a0" ,"

MRS. BEACH'S MAID
FOUND IN AIKEN
Girl, Struck Down by Assailant

of Mistress, Says Man
Was White

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
;AIKEN.'S. C AprilIS.-—Pearl Hamp-

ton, the\u25a0\u25a0 maid who Is; the vital witness

in the Frederick O. Beach mystery, was
found tonight in Aiken. This mulatto

girl> has kept" hidden from the author-

ities since she was taken out? of the

state's *hands by, Attorney" Henderson,

representing the defense. She was held
as* a material "witness and Henderson

gave bail for her.
The girl was formerly \u25a0 confidential

maid of Mrs. Beach. At the time, of

the attack she was? employed*. byy; the

Lyonses,' the neighbors of the Beaches.

The unidentified assailant struck her

down? with a fence paling on the night

Mrs. Beach's throat was slashed.

"The man who knocked me uncon-
scious was white," she told the author-

ities !today, despite her .previous- asser-

tions thai her assailant .was a negro.

"That man said; to •me: > 'I am not going

to hurt you if you tell ma the," truth.'
I said to him: 'I; do not know-where
Mrs. Beach if.' Then he : knocked me
down. 7He hit; me in , the back of the
head.. When I came to"I ran over*to

the Lyon's home. I was yelling pretty

hard and '\u25a0 the butler, or else some gen-

tleman over there, said: 'Shut up. This
Is a dinner* party, yWe must have no

scandal here.' '' ~

ANNA'S EYES ARE
FLASHING NOW

Mme. Held Files Suit to Obtain
Divorce From Florenz

Ziegfeld' ... - *V \u25a0•
' 77 \u25a0 -

[Special Dispatch to The Cell]
NEW YORK, "April- 13.—Papers in a

suit for divorce were served today by

Anna? Held, the actress, upon her hus-
band, Florenz Ziegfeld Jr.,' the theat-

rical manager and producer. Ziegfeld

immediately: turned the papers over -to

his counsel, Leon Laski, who is pre-

paring an answer,; which, it is: said,

will 'be made ; public next week. The

complaint in Miss Held's suit has not
been filed in the .county clerk's office.'
but it was stated - that it- will :be filed

either Monday or Tuesday.-- y7f
Miss Held 'could not be located to-

night. It is said .'that since ,theZ last

disagreement with her husband ; she has

been living in seclusion in -a hotel in
this city. Her residence at the [present
time Is known only;to her counsel and
a few *friends.'
' * Miss Held and Ziegfeld were married
in Paris in 1897.

FORMER SENAJOR SCORES
RECALL OF DECISIONS

J. L. Wilson of Seattle Also
Takes Slap at Primary

SPOKANE, Wash., April- 13.—Former
Senator John L. Wilson of Seattle made
a vigorous attacks on : the Washington
primary-law and 'the'recall of"-Judicial'
decision.? He declared; that the primary

law -enabled , t democrats , and socialists
to choose republicans for*. congress and
that he "was' tired of being pushed off
the sidewalk." •"-; - -7%Z 7-

"We have two representatives in con-

gress. ' he said,? "who are branded re-.
publicans, but who. vote with the demo-
crats."

He : declared\that ?he did not believe
that %republicans 'would repudiate the
head of the republican party in the
coming election. ,„ . 7 -f7. 7**

FROST COVERED GLASSES
y. CAUSE AVIATOR'S DEATH

Bird-man Flies Directly Into j
7 Thick7 Forest

PARIS, April 13.-—Lieutenant M. H. A.
Boncour -of 7 the '•'. Twenty-seventh\u25a0*'• in- j
fantry was "killed! today, 125 miles east i........... \u25a0\u25a0>...-\u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0-., ,\u25a0

.; \u25a0.';,\u25a0-. \u25a0>\u25a0. . "
-.*-v—-....,...:.-..j s. .. \u0084 .

of Paris, when his aeroplane fell.
The aeroplane collapsed.

r The avia-
tor's body was unrecognizable. .. .
Z Boncour's eyeglasses were covered
with frost,;which* obscured his vision.
He flew directly into a thick forest. fsi

MOORE STARTS EXPOSITION WORK
Monster Dredger Fills Harbor View's Marsh

X77 ~7i£~- '-. -''-?\u25a0" *' 7'-'---\u25a0'•:..-"- ''\u25a0'''\u25a0'- ;\u25a0"''\u25a0 " '\u25a0— * ."" "Z, -' ..'i •-»*Z**.'.i;7"*V'7*;*''?,,-**-'y'l.h 7- ' '*'\u25a0*!,* "''*
Seventy-one Acres of Overflow Land Will

Be Reclaimed for Panama-Pacific
Celebration in: Six Months

". ';**'"7 ."?: '"-'''""\u25a0. •"**. z':y" 7 ?*'"**'77*7*.'\u25a0 y\.:- .77*7? 7y***7777y; 'y. .'i.? yZ?7'-"'7'77''"Z7,L7;y7

i attendant tugs, cheers from the crowd lined along the bank, the clank-attendant Jtugs,cheers'from^^cmwd^lined^along'thel
1 J ing and churning of the dredging apparatus, the buzz and hum of

! turbines, and above all a full head of sand and water pouring from the
end of the; 22-inch pipe into the flats at Harbor View marked .the beginning

of ;,the actual work of \u25a0; preparing the
site for:the Panama-Pacific exposition
at noon j-esterday. 1 _- '• '•'***.
* At that hour President )C. C. Moore
of the exposition J;company climbed
into.the,'/pilot" house" of the good ship

John inspected the 16 levers
that control the operations of the
largest dredger on the bay, leaned out
the *window to -.see '• that the r way •*.was
clear, and then pulled the engine room
signal for ;"full speed ahead."'»
yAbout z 10,000 r cubic yards- ofasand
will be pumped each day into the
section which is to be filled, an area
of£ about 71. acres. • Six; months are
allowed by the exposition *company to
finish the work'?,but T the contractors
expect to finish it about a month

v.-y.*,-;:-i; >'.'\u25a0'*.'•,:.'"\u25a0:.\u25a0. '.:-i-' ,-ki-y.\u25a0*»:.,','.."\u25a0-:'\u25a0 -'-'."..'' -v <-,

earlier, for which ; they will receive a

bonus.\u25a0-,,,,. - : - ... . -, .. --,

I The >exposition- party, consisting of
President Moore, Director of Works
Harris*. D. H. Connick, Director of
'Exploitation' John Brisben Walker,'
Secretary Joseph M. Cumming and
Directors, M. J. Brandenstein and
James : McNab, with their host, ;Presi-
dent S. G. -Hindes of. the San Fran-
*< 'C.'' "*i.*" ~v,!tV—y -- '-::y.,:-..;y~-y-y-.y:>*

cisco Bridge company, the contracting
*y-,.>y<.i*.-y-.yyy, ..'/--;•--.-„,;'*>••*;-*' \u25a0-\u25a0'" _..;*;:';;.;;-

--firm, were taken to Harbor yViewin

automobiles? ' \u25a0

From the landing at the foot of"
Webster street'they were conveyed un
a tug to the dredger, which is an-
chored about > a quarter >of a mile from
shore, and spent some time in inspect-
ing the .machinery that is .to. convert

a large part of Harbor View from
swamp and overflow land to dry
ground suitable for the site of a world

•ltT*Bme>emaMM,\-- ..••-•.' \u25a0 /% ~* '. "SSJBSSia
famous exposition.
' Crowded into the N"pilot house" of
the John and more or less
entangled with levers, but obviously

cheerful and pleased that the real
work was -about to begin, the party

lined up for photographs and moving

pictures by Miles Brothers. PresidentC,•«-• ;.;^i7"7'^.o^'!'*.**yw;f*'f*^<:.».-.^.-:-;t***v-.*

Moore then : started the ,- machinery
that set the cutting knives under water
in motion, and the suction pump into
action, while President Hindes of the
bridge company tooted the whistle
vigorously- to inform the crowds on
the bank that work had begun.

; The party then mounted to the

Scene ai Harbor View site of Panama-Pacific international exposition^ after the dredger began pumping sand and water on the marsh. Standing; on the
\u25a0 pipe beside the herald, from left to right, are: President Charles' C. Moore, H. D. Conntck, M. J. Bradenstein and M. E. dimming. ' -

ACTRESS' LAST ACT
GHASTLY TRIUMPH

Heartbroken *Player zKills Her-
self in Full View of the Ap=

- - plauding Audience •
,-..-i.r , ...,o \u0084-.,._.„.,... ,„

[Special ; Cable ?to \ The •* Call]
BERLIN*. April 13.—Rarely has there

been? a theatrical sensation such.; as
was; provided* by Paula Naumann of the
Royal .theater atlMera.j when the popu-
lar 'actress'committed- suicide upon the
stage* in ? full view _ofr the applauding
audience, which' did not dream That the
scene .was real. . 7 " *77 7,'."?"'\u25a0'"\u25a0-'?.'»
y She was betrothed to the son of a
wealthy woolen ; manufacturer .named
Feistkorn? . The young couple expected
to be married soon, but their? plans were

thwartedy by the refusal of the ***\u25a0 mil-
lionaire to consent *" to his son's union
with an actress. 7 * 7

The elder Feistkorn sent a message

to? Miss7 Naumann, 7 asking here to dis-
miss her lover and offering to pay her
$20,000.* >He * added 'that if? his son mar-
ried her he would disinherit him. *

Z The -actress was upset by the Idea
that her affection could? be; bought'and
sold by a plebian parvenu.

ARREST FOLLOWS
DYING STATEMENT

Upon the dying statement *of*? Lillian
Drake, who took Ipoison in a cafe at
'*\w:y.7, " *" .\u25a0-' .*' :.;---;. .yy'...'::...'\u25a0'''\u25a0 7' 'yy~--7\
Taylor?y and Turk "ystreets Wednesday

morning, Vernle R. McPherson'ywas'ar-Z
rested >:-last : night '-.and* charged at t the
city prison with taking money from a
fallen? woman. -In"order £ to 'make the
woman's statement entirely legal the
detectives will have one of the police

1 «> l^iJlM«Jißgy,-»;iLg^**\u25a0tegawaMgSig'**^'r--r,r - -:..;;..- ':-\u25a0-• .:•>-;-\u25a0;

Judges hold court at her bedside to-

morrow morning. .yy.. .... yy

* The -Drake girl declared last night
that she took .poison in Dunn's cafe

s^-^-*-^sTrffc-£j-v; ' .. .. *: \u25a0 . -\u25a0\u25a0 -. -\u25a0 ; \u25a0 -::. ;-* — ;

after **a»y quarrel^ with is McPherson, to
whom* she had been giving money." ;•-. -,::

In her statement at 'the German hos-
\u25a0* .-^J*-***".-*'-«**:--y'.>''..'%- -\u25a0•«?- '\u25a0:y,yy~-^.~ri~.>7-* \u25a0'\u25a0 --^Sipital, where ishe "is, now being cared for,
*y'--WM(M^'W'*itftJßi* *'mer*-Xy:;-.\u25a0y: \u25a0—*-.\u25a0# -~.,-..;:..' \u0084 -* «-v "'^.:.-..; *,if;...,

the girlisaid that 5she met McPherson
<-.".•»."». \u25a0 <•-.. .««- "'..-.A;,-'-'J-..-? - -.- ••\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 •-.'' ¥'"-."' " **"="*"''-'•"\u25a0 -"' '"\u25a0

shortly after the first of the year. He
was then . and has 1 een since an enter-
tainer Jat ' Dunn's 2 cafe;? of".which, one jof

Jeromeißasslty's-brothers Is part own-
-w^v^"'--**-•"\u25a0>^^j^.^^^-"^i',*aiiija'^

eMlMcEherson.^it-Js; said. told the girl
\u25a0•--". ;-> \u25a0* -"-;»... ;\u25a0'.-..'-v..-. :..^. \u25a0'\u25a0.--^-*'v.;^ir-^'^^^%^*«|^iii^^iftJwrf-«i«!.?
that he was in love with her and made

'ii«ph|iiiiihiwliipji; 1 >iati|'<*li*l»ii|wi'ri :yii" 1 : h-- --^Tgm«&**-^
her give him money -every day, - get-

ting!a daily average of $&4^^^
McPherson has a wife and family at

,\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* ..,..>:. -:. v:- ...... , ... . „v> ... ...-.\u25a0..,.>\u25a0\u25a0. ... : \u0084..\u25a0.\u25a0 ... \u25a0\u25a0\u0084-.\u25a0 s \u25a0\u25a0.... .^.^., '»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -1362 Alice street, Oakland, and is said
"":'*i>ir*nj[ir"' wmjii '••"\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0lift tii^^lL.i'iliiii'.'j'fflniJj'Bljg" '"wi'i'ji r.i .*'^nuu-'i^.'»imniTftNr'\u25a0i'6'-«niwijtA.^_n,
by the Drake woman to have numerous
other girls working for him through-
out the city. . . .

KNOX AND PARTY
SAIL FOR NORFOLK

Secretary* of^Stateulsj Due in
San Francisco on 7th

of.May.

HAVANA, April . 13.—The ,y cruiser

Washington, with'Secretary, of-State

Knox and his party aboard, steamed out

of;Havana harbor iat 7 o'clock bound
for Norfolk. It will arrive there Tues-

y" yy. *'\u25a0;;'.\u25a0*--\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084*-.--7: -.. *»»'\u25a0"'.>-.-;y •; *;-";;.tj..'*yi'>«i>j's:-i*'St*'.'3t
day night *and: they following morning
the -party"will*transship to the presi-

dent's yacht Sylph, arriving at .the, cap-

ital Wednesday evening. \u25a0... , -• .
Secretary Knox soon will begin an-

other tripthis time on land. On April

30 he will, speak at New Orleans, .on*.
the occasion of the centennial celebra-
tion of the 'admission of Louisiana to

statehood. He then will go to y San
Francisco, where on May 7 he will
speak on the Panama canal. On May

8 he will deliver Ja/ political 'address f-in.t
..•'\u25a0« * - -the same city. y , \u25a0 . * -'-\u25a0*'.•';.•
: It can be said with assurance !'that
r*zm&at&*Ki**mm*aguai&**Kr~:','"*:'-'"*Jt", -"-\u25a0- - £ 77-"-' *\u25a0"

Knox returns more determined * than
ever* in the policy with which y his
name ;; has 7 been V linked. .* Those -who
traveled with him -have received the
impression that he believes the United

»»»«%j:»»iiaw^'wrii»iiiM*^r-»<l?«^*i»*^>^^
States in maintaining the Monroe

i» - - '\u25a0--t«S,iw-wfaM«*«i-r"'''"'''~*...'• \u25a0' \u25a0*•\u25a0/ \u25a0-•'* •"'--*-*
'•'\u25a0• ~-y;

doctrine has - assumed 'an'- obligation----- •,»-— »»'ilw^w —tf^trssi^^Sz^^f .•"<-•*"\u25a0 J-~,'"":».—'- -?

it can not dodge. Having built
\u0084. , :; :..uijgt'tfii''»iw*ijßiß"*»i'''rir-r»i,,L^Jr >f
a', wall around these countries, making

it impossible for. European or other
powers ito step in for the purpose of
restoring 1 order, or. compelling these
governments to fullfill their financial
obligations, he believes it is incumbent

*\u25a0....,\u25a0\u25a0- '\u0084 \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .- \u25a0 .-' --..\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-" '\u25a0".\u25a0ri:*'''; "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"*"-\u25a0-.- > \u25a0-*:.',\u25a0. ;, . »:**^i;

upon the United States to see that
stable governments are maintained and
that: the governments live up to- their
international obligations. ' 7. - -
§fA$feature \u25a0; of the matter upon which
the? secretary* has touched ; only guard-
edly, is the possibility that \u25a0 unless the
United States can bring .about the de-

(e«ts^:Pß*E?-^^*^Ea™ar *iC^^*: *^« t 'sired conditions of affairs some other
country having Interests at stake will
make an issue of;. whether the United
States has the right to defend these

rgovernments unless she is able to
fe^ {|>J4 ** • * \u25a0'.". ** "' *- *'- '. *v * -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0

guarantee their ; good behavlor/jyVAjW**^,.

CALVE SUFFERS
NERVOUS SHOCK
Accident to Train Throws \Pas-

sengers Into:Panic ]and Diva
Nearly Collapses,'

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
Z/ SAN JOSE, April? 13.—Suffering from
a ; nervous shock as : the?? result of an
adventure which befell her today ' near
Verona, Mme. Emma Calve, who is to
appear; in concertv at the Victory thea-
:ter Monday, arrived in"*« San Jose to-
night in a. "limousine :borowed . from
Mrs. Phebey Hearst, »andr" registered;? at

the Hotel Vendome with*her husband
and \u25a0:. manager. _/,"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 77 *?7 7. Z--7 "7-77 '
7 ;A*driving rod ,on; the engine of '.the
train on' which she -, was i traveling from
the I?south, -snapped ': at 7 Verona, near
Pleasanton.Z and'? a Zserious wreck was
narrowly,averted. The sudden: stopping
of the train and shaking up of passen-
gers i created *a: panic, and for-a^"few
minutes confusion reigned :Ziny the
coaches. Z*;77*"7:77: 7..:-: y v;>*. :

y- Calve and her party were taken to

the home of Mrs. Hearst .hear, by and
every 7 attention .was? shown them by

Mrs. Hearst. For a*time =it was feared
that-the singer would'become, seriously
ill as a?"result: of a nervous shock, but
she was finally.;quieted and sent here
in Mrs. Hearst's car. • 7'• .* ?

TIDAL WAVE HITS
LAKE ERIE SHIP

.CLEVELAND, 0.,; April 13.—Various
' .'* ': \u25a0", -'

ports today reported'] that an immense
»;*#:*;'T-^"^**J\u25a0• yV-7:y,,-:*:-.;.'..--. {;:\u25a0:-7 v -.- \u0084;':-: \y- ,\u25a0 -\u25a0

tidal * wave : swept: the southern; shore ,of

Lake" Erie.* At.Ashtabula the steamer
:j-;:s..i*(-.j'.y;''.

i
.-,...- ... t -.f.>.;-yr-'.>'.'\u25a0«;•.- '\u25a0-:yZy-y-y,'»!* ;;.•*\u25a0;;-;:,.'';

Sarah- ofyDuluth was » separated '. from
'; "f *v L»; * 7 .***. - - --' ..
her moorings *, and thrown against the
Schoonmacher, the ?largest' freighter on :

the lakes, smashing the Schoonmacher's
light upper works.:7At;Painesvillevice
was'washed 600 feet back up*, the river.

WILD KURDISH PRIESTS
OBJECT TO OLD GLORY

V* . ' ' .*• •• n, t. *t"American Mission .Bell Also
t ' Angers the.Tribesmen

! ST. PETERSBURG, April 13.—-A party
igPf«fei«^^^ss«r> '. \u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0-*.
[of Kurdish ;priest ; attacked : the Ameri-

can mission station at Bulak, prov-
i^^te^«iw#®^9rai»*«s^:. • - - -.iZses&i
ince of Azerbaijan, Persia, ; today. 7*.They- ~-x 7 \u25a0 -;"-,*•--* - -. - * -jllts^l^E-ir^TCtol
objected to the ringing of the mission
bell and to the hoisting of the American

\u25a0JWOSBT"- *? "- \u25a0"***. "*. ."* * -'%/&«***
flag. The Turkish consul hastened to-•-•'",• --.-\u25a0=' '\u25a0\u25a0?-" 4 •:>;.i-'--' \u25a0» v--- -\u25a0'^r'*pm&mma^is4mg^g&&sie&
the".Bcen\and restored peaca -\u25a0.... -.*-i
;rf: \u0084. *- *

COLONEL IS
WINNER IN

PENN.
indications Are That ;Roosevelt

Will Have 62 of the 76
Delegates

T. R. FORCES EXPECTED
TO CONTROL CONVENTION

Woodrow Wilson * Sweeps the
Keystone Primaries in the

Democratic Race

PHILADELPHIA GIVES
PRESIDENT BIG VOTE

PHILADELPHIA, April 13.—
primary election In Pennsylva-

nia '\u25a0": resulted in a landslide for
; 7Roosevelt? ;As the *returns con-

tinue to come J in, thevlctory for the
Roosevent adherents becomes more
complete.' 7

Of the Z64 delegates elected in the
32 .districts;fully. 50 are , pledged }\u25a0 to
vote for Roosevelt. Added to this is
the probability that? the republican
state convention, which will choose
12 delegates "at large to the national
convention, willbe controlled by the
anti-Taft Zelement, insuring >at least.
62 delegates for Roosevelt from this
state.

7 The republican organization leaders
are surprised by the defeat of the Taft
candidates and have nothing to say
regarding the result. . - *. .
? United States , Senator Penrose, the
recognized > leader of the republican
organization and the 'j leading Taft
boomer in; this "tstate" .left the ; city
early in the afternoon and boarded. his
yacht at Atlantic ,City.
'-.- Tonight the Roosevelt managers are
celebrating 7 their?*; victory. They are
claiming? more **' than the 62 y delegates

the returns so far give them. *.. -
Wilson Sweeps State
} With. the exception of one or two dis-
tricts ,in the ?* state; Z Wood row . Wilson
will have aZ solid delegation from
Pennsylvania to the 7 Democratic na-
tional convention." ' '*'•';.'\u25a0\u25a0" ; * '7

Z In : this city Taft got seven of s the
twelve national delegates. Congress-
man Michael Donohoe, democrat,' ac-
complished the remarkable feat of win-
ning the republican as?- well as the
democratic and Keystone, nominations

In the fifth Philadelphia district. This
district is largely peopled by work-
ingmen. v 7*

John *Dalzell appears to have been
renominated for congress in the thir-
tieth district "by?? a small margin,. but
the renomination of Dr. A. J. BarchfeldZ
in: the -thirty-second is In doubt.

Miners for Colonel v
yyIn the i tenth district the flrst | re- Z
turns showed that Roosevelt, had won .
by a 7 vote *.of 7 approximately '-, three" to ?

one. ; This was- not surprising, how-
ever, inasmuch as it is; In the mining

section, where It was known Roose-
velt was very "strong. y? v -.
Zln Luzerne county, which is part? of •

the eleventh district, Roosevelt won by

a vote of about .two to one over the
president,? and in the thirteenth, which
takes in .Berks and?Lehigh counties
mining sectionshe ran about s three to
one; over the president.

Z In'; Blair ycounty Roosevelt .won by s

about /5,000 imajority. ""« ?; In the York
county district Taft"won*one delegate?;
and Roosevelt one.;y The Montgomery
county district elected two Taft dele-
gates. :? ' \u25a0'\u25a0 * ?»* :- ' '

Candidates for Congress
7 All, parties today nominated candi-
dates ? for congress in the thirty-two -
congressional districts of Pennsylvania.
Returns: received show 'the following

results: • ';"*••\u25a0 ;y
Tenth Idistrict—John; S. Farr, repub-

lican;^renominated! . M. A. McGinley,?
democrat. \u25a0, .7:;.;-.;.-... 7"-? \u25a0•-''?';. •" \u0084.

? Twenty-first E. Patten, 7re-;'
publican, renominated. James A. Glea-
son, democrat. ;":Z: "?Z'Z-7 -.-' 7? \u25a0

7 Twenty-ninth Stephen IG. Porter, re-
publican, renominated. 7 v??Z .

Thirty-first—James j'Francis 7 Burke,
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GARDENING IN
CALIFORNIA
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By JOH> McLaren

7 Cloth; 400 pages, index. ill. octsro.

Price $3.75 Net
Z ' A practical guide -to the making
of 'home: grounds J and the p.rowing of|
flowers in California, by John Mc-
jlaren;*?>Supt. Isof|Gol<ienijG'**teEPark.*i
The volume is generously illustrated,
and there are numerous diagrams
which will be found very practical

and helpful in planning and plant- 1*

ing. It is a complete manual
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